


WA- App 



WA- App 

Application feature 

WA-Media Ltd is a Hong Kong based company 
working on multiple mobile apps. 

Customer Profile 

• WA-klik version is the instant and delayed FREE chat messaging feature of All-in-WA 

• Instantly translates incoming chat messages 

• All-in-WA can be used over 3G, Wi-Fi or a computer network 

• All-in-WA can be personalized using 11 different colours 

• You can now start switching to All-in-WA as you won't need the other obsolete messaging apps any further 



Rabbler 



Rabbler 

•Create polls with an intuitive UI 

•Ask any type of question: Yes/No, Multiple Choice, Ranking Polls, Rating Polls, Free Answer Polls 

•Explore and browse through the results of interesting polls and discussions 

•Make their voice count by voting in and commenting on polls they are passionate about 

•Follow friends, celebrities, favourite sports teams and more 

•Chat with and send Photos and Videos to friends and social groups 

•Create private polls and start group discussions 

•Micro-blog about interesting stuff happening around them 

Application feature 

Charles & Minx is a Singapore based startup 
working on social polling application. 

Customer Profile 



2KnowU 



2KnowU 

Application feature 

RTT Mobile is a leading mobile interpreter 
company based in USA. It specializes in  
providing patented, hands-free mobile 
interpreter device, ELSA. 

Customer Profile 

If you are a first responder, we all know that you face the difficult challenges of language barriers on a daily basis. 

Have you ever showed up on scene but were unable to determine what language or dialect the person was 

speaking to you in? This app, 2KnowU, breaks that initial barrier. With our strategic alliance with RTT Mobile you 

will instantly be able to connect with a live interpreter. By following these few simple steps you will be able to 

open the doors to communication across the world with the touch of your fingertips. 
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Matrix TAB App 

Application feature 

Matrix cellular is a leading provider of 
international telecom solutions to Indians 
travelling abroad. Matrix provides International 
SIM, Internet Packs for Smart Phones, Travel 
Insurance and Forex Cards. 

Customer Profile 

This app is a complete CRM application from where Sales Executives can sell products like International SIM cards 

and handsets to its customers. This app has other modules like Travel Insurance, Forex Cards, Smart Info, Smart 

Reports, Lead Management, Attendance Management, Rewards & Offers, etc. Field executives sell different 

prepaid and postpaid plans by filling all the necessary details in m-forms and scanning all the required documents 

using device camera. 
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Matrix Travel Companion 

Application feature 

Matrix cellular is a leading provider of 
international telecom solutions to Indians 
travelling abroad. Matrix provides International 
SIM, Internet Packs for Smart Phones, Travel 
Insurance and Forex Cards. 

Customer Profile 

•This app is a complete travel app 

•It provides different restaurant, cab and hotel options for different cities 

•The app also lists out different local events for different global locations 

•Along-with general travel related services, app also offers Matrix services – SIM Card, Data, Travel Insurance, 

Forex Cards and VAT Reclaim  
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NetTranscripts 

Application feature 

Net Transcripts provides Web-based 
Transcription Services to hundreds of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice agencies 
across the nation. 

Customer Profile 

Record standard and priority dictations 

Record up to 75 minute field interviews 

Playback/Review saved recordings 

Edit/Append saved recordings 

Submit files for transcription 

View recording history and submission status 
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iCrimeFighter 

Application feature 

Developed by law enforcement officers, 
iCrimeFighter is a mobile evidence management 
solution bringing true mobility to officers’ 
everyday work life. 

Customer Profile 

Securely upload and store evidence in a FIPS compliant cloud storage 

Colleagues can instantly access uploaded evidence 

Take photos with any device and add them to case files 

Use this app to conduct interviews, record evidence and add to case files 

Evidence is collected in the form of photos, videos, audios and notes 

Evidence is stored on secure cloud for easy access 
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AskFriends 

Application feature 

AskFriends is a California based startup company 
offering social app related to Restaurants and 
Nightlife options. 

Customer Profile 

This is a social app 

Users can invite their friends and create social circle within the app 

Users can search for different restaurants and nightlife options across different cities in US 

The options can be searched based on different filter options like type, food preference, distance, etc. 

Users can ask for opinion of all the friends or any specific friend 

Users can also click some photos and ask for opinion of their friends 



Hurree 



Hurree 

Application feature 

Hurree allows businesses to leverage big data to 
make better decisions, increase profitability and 
enhance customer interaction. 

Customer Profile 

Uses latest Cloud Beacon Technology to show where your customers have been and for how long 

Provides interface to control your beacons, create QR code, review your business stats and encourage customer 

interaction 

Engage with your customers and drive behaviour in a way not possible before 

Unique backend algorithm provides key analytics to your business profile 

Rewards are available in the form of virtual coins which can be redeemed in the Hurree Store or used to pay in 

client venues 
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PropKeepr 

Application feature 

PropKeepr removes antiquated paper processes 
and engages your residents to report issues 
immediately, with images, all from a phone. 

Customer Profile 

Submit work requests 

View work requests 

Condition inventory report 

Capture pictures of any issues 

Report directly from your phone 

Pull old reports on demand 

Chat with tenants about scheduling and repairs 

Make the repairs efficiently and effectively 
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GMento 

Application feature 

Gmento aspires to be the leading platform for 
your search of professionals and service 
providers. It bridges the gap between 
professionals and users. 

Customer Profile 

App connects verified professionals with users and help in taking mentored decisions 

Our stringent onboarding process  ensures certified, verified and background checked professionals 

Professionals can be searched across any category and sub category 

Query can be asked to any professional or it can be posted for everyone in the category 

Rating & Review mechanism 
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iSeeYou.MD 

Application feature 

iSeeYou.MD is an innovative telemedicine and 
telehealth company. Our goal is to help lower 
rising health costs by implementing cost-
effective programs and technologies. 

Customer Profile 

Patients can register and search for doctors 

Patients can search for doctors based on ZIP code and physician speciality 

Patients can schedule their appointment for any day and time 

There is approval and cancellation of the appointment 

Member physicians will be able to see and treat patients they wouldn’t have otherwise encountered 

Patients can schedule and have their visit from the comfort of their home, school or office 
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Parentune 

Application feature 

Parentune is the most rapidly growing 

proparent community. It helps parents 

connect with like minded parents, find 

relevant information, validated by parents 

and trusted experts. 

Customer Profile 

Meet like minded fellow parents, exchange views, advice and support each other 

Read carefully curated blogs relevant to your child’s age and related interests 

Discover things for your child, inlcuding preschools, schools, products and services 

Interact with experts and get relevant advice related to wellness, nutrition, fitness, education, etc. 

Search solutions validated by fellow parents and experts relevant to your need 

Be in sync with your fellow parents activity real time through live feed 
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Safetipin 

Application feature 

Safetipin is a social enterprise providing a 
number of technology solutions to make our 
cities safer for women and others. Safetipin 
provides information about factors that promote 
safety for women and other groups. 

Customer Profile 

Safety audit is at the core of this app 

Compare the safety score of your neighbourhood with others 

Safety audits are conducted on the basis of some parameters like Lighting, Openess, People density, Security, etc 

Heatmaps for your city’s safe and unsafe clusters show the safest locations and routes in your city 

Locate nearby places of interest with their safety information 

It has a robust personal safety tracker feature to act as your personal guardian 
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BeingChef 

Application feature 

BeingChef is a food startup based in Gurgaon. 

Customer Profile 

Being Chef offers variety of “5 minute recipe kit” options to choose from North Indian, Italian, Chinese 

Being Chef does all the heavy lifting for you – Shop, Chop, Pack the veggies, Oils, etc 

They deliver the box containing all the ingredients , recipe card, etc 

Customers just need basic utensils and they need to follow the instructions from recipe card. 

Blogs 

Testimonials 

Payment gateway integration 
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GoodFind 

Application feature 

GoodFind is India’s first online multi-level 
shopping reward program, that not only enables 
you to earn cashback when you make an online 
purchase but also when someone in your 
network does. 

Customer Profile 

It has been integrated with most of the popular shopping websites 

Users can invite their friends and build their network 

Invitation can be sent via website by email or as a message through Facebook and Google+ accounts 

Depending on the shopping frequency and amount, loyalty levels are created 

Users can track their cashback via dashboard and can withdraw to their bank 
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Transportation Club 

Application feature 

Transportation Club of Minneapolis provides a 
forum for exchange of ideas and information 
concerning transportation in all aspects. It seeks 
to foster fellowship within the transportation 
community. 

Customer Profile 

Website containing News and Events related to Transportation industry 

LinkedIn feed integration 

Shopify store integration 

Membership management 

Sponsorships management 

Advertisement section 



Hurree 



Hurree 

Application feature 

Hurree allows businesses to leverage big data to 
make better decisions, increase profitability and 
enhance customer interaction. 

Customer Profile 

Uses latest Cloud Beacon Technology to show where your customers have been and for how long 

Provides interface to control your beacons, create QR code, review your business stats and encourage customer 

interaction 

Engage with your customers and drive behaviour in a way not possible before 

Unique backend algorithm provides key analytics to your business profile 

Rewards are available in the form of virtual coins which can be redeemed in the Hurree Store or used to pay in 

client venues 
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Book My Sports 

Application feature 

BookMySports offers India’s first online 
comprehensive platform for sports. It provides 
sports enthusiasts with products and services for 
promotion of sporting ecosystem. 

Customer Profile 

It enables you find, review and book sports facilities near your home, office, etc. 

It helps in Planning, Creating and Scheduling tournaments 

It also allows booking of other services like Photography, Player Profiling and Scoring, Referees, Umpires, etc.  

It lists different academies related to each sport 

It also helps sports enthusiasts in finding their partners for playing any sport at any particular date-time. 

It provides professional inventory management tools to facility owners 
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GMento 

Application feature 

Gmento aspires to be the leading platform for 
your search of professionals and service 
providers. It bridges the gap between 
professionals and users. 

Customer Profile 

App connects verified professionals with users and help in taking mentored decisions 

Our stringent onboarding process  ensures certified, verified and background checked professionals 

Professionals can be searched across any category and sub category 

Query can be asked to any professional or it can be posted for everyone in the category 

Rating & Review mechanism 
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Synthesis 

Application feature 

Synthesis Enterprise is a Taiwan based company. 
It has a long history of producing luxury 
handbags, travel backpacks, cosmetic pouches 
and functional accessories. 

Customer Profile 

Corporate website 

Company process 

Company portfolio 

Company Quality Assurance 

Company history 
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Beauty Solutions  

Application feature 

Based in Dubai, one of the top beauty shopping 
and retail hubs in the world, Beauty Solutions is 
the leading distributor and marketer of globally 
recognised beauty and lifestyle brands. 

Customer Profile 

E-commerce website 

Marketing of globally recognised beauty and lifestyle brands 

Company blogs 

Industry news in the form of print/online/video media 

Payment gateway integration 

Newsletter 

Social media integration 


